INTRODUCTION {#SEC1}
============

A genome-scale metabolic network (GSMN), or stoichiometric model, describes the set of biochemical reactions which may occur in a given organism, as well as the requisite enzymes, and may also include information on sub-cellular compartments, transport reactions and transporters. By design GSMNs are focused on the metabolism of small molecular weight compounds when energy and mass conservation law can be applied, and are not suited to represent gene regulation or signaling pathways. In practice, a GSMN has a double purpose, as it is both a repository of knowledge about an organism\'s metabolism, and a model that can be simulated, using flux balance analysis (FBA). Such simulations can address different questions: (i) establish the essentiality of genes in specific growth conditions; (ii) reveal opportunities for metabolic engineering and optimization; (iii) suggest new drug targets ([@B1]). To permit simulations, a GSMN usually includes artificial reactions that describe the growth medium, a growth equation (which implies the composition of the biomass) and possibly hypothetical reactions not (yet) supported by experimental biology but required to make a model functional.

A relatively small number of high quality GSMNs have been published to date, essentially for model organisms, and are made available by a few dedicated databases ([@B2]--[@B6]). The development of such models requires significant human effort and curation, and the fully automated reconstruction of a GSMN from an annotated genome sequence remains a challenge ([@B7]). Such methods require the integration of high quality curated data covering the known biochemistry of a vast range of organisms, as well as methods that address the specific requirements of a functional GSMN, including the elemental balancing of individual reactions. These considerations form the major motivation for the development of the resource presented here.

MNXREF RECONCILIATION {#SEC2}
=====================

The metabolite identifiers found in the early-published GSMNs were often specific to the individual groups developing and curating them, and did not generally reference the major databases of chemical compounds. In recent years there have been a few attempts to 'reconcile' the different nomenclatures of these compounds ([@B9]) including our own effort MNXref ([@B11]). The principles of the reconciliation algorithm used in MNXref can be summarized as follows: Reconciliation of common metabolites based on chemical structures;Reconciliation of metabolites through shared chemical nomenclature;Reconciliation of reactions through shared metabolites;Identification of candidate reactions for reconciliation through shared cross-references;Iterative reconciliation of metabolites through reaction context.

Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} illustrates the reconciliation process using malonyl-CoA as an example; individual steps in the reconciliation are color-coded according to the type of evidence used. Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} summarizes the overlaps between the various sources of biochemical data and GSMNs according to the results of the MNXref reconciliation. The MNXref namespace is regularly updated with metabolite and reaction data from new resources; recent additions include the EAWAG-BBD/UMBBD pathway database ([@B12]).

![Evidences used to reconcile different chemical compounds for the metabolite malonyl-CoA (*MNXM40* in MNXref): magenta, using structure supplied by the source databases; red, using recomputed structure; orange, recomputed structure protonated at pH 7.3; yellow, recomputed structure protonated at pH 7.3 but ignoring the stereo layer of the InChI representation; green, using the cross-references supplied by the source databases; dark blue, based on compound primary names; light blue, based on compound synonym names. Triangle: in a post-processing step, chebi:57384 was chosen to best represent the targeted metabolite.](gkv1117fig1){#F1}

###### Numbers of reconciled metabolites (a) and reactions (b) in MNXref 2.0, and mapped proteins (c), found in common between published GSMNs and major biochemical databases in [MetaNetX.org](http://MetaNetX.org)

                                              **MNXref**   **BiGG** ([@B2]) 18 GSMNs   **BioCyc** ([@B3]) 19 GSMNs   **Path2Models** ([@B4]) 132 GSMNs   **The SEED** ([@B18]) 50 GSMNs   **YeastNet** ([@B6]) 1 GSMN
  ------------------------------------------- ------------ --------------------------- ----------------------------- ----------------------------------- -------------------------------- -----------------------------
  \(a\) Metabolites                                                                                                                                                                       
  **BiGG**^a^ ([@B2]) (version 2beta)         4039         3414                        2610                          2836                                1829                             1021
  **BioPath** ([@B19]) (2010--05--03)         1313         649                         875                           943                                 567                              427
  **ChEBI** ([@B20]) (version 131)            46 477       8507                        15 631                        17 973                              7108                             4416
  **HMDB** ([@B21]) (version 3.6)             42 542       1292                        2525                          3044                                1054                             714
  **KEGG** ([@B22]) (version 75.1)            28 429       1958                        3945                          5356                                1560                             908
  **LIPIDMAPS** ([@B23]) (2015--06--28)       40 719       412                         1382                          1587                                280                              252
  **MetaCyc** ([@B3]) (version 19.1)          15 472       1835                        5380                          5637                                1399                             826
  **Reactome** ([@B24]) (2015--07--13)        4576         1799                        2539                          2770                                1467                             1521
  **The SEED**^a^ ([@B18]) (2013--06--19)     16 280       2040                        3120                          4098                                1551                             678
  **UMBBD--EAWAG** ([@B12]) (2014--06--30)    1395         206                         347                           588                                 150                              67
  **UniPathway** ([@B25]) (version 2015_03)   1113         692                         874                           928                                 657                              393
  \(b\) Reactions                                                                                                                                                                         
  **BiGG**^a^ (2) (version 2beta)             11 458       6055                        3380                          2580                                1876                             1730
  **BioPath** ([@B19]) (2010--05--03)         1545         456                         684                           725                                 328                              285
  **KEGG** (22) (version 75.1)                9925         1335                        3085                          4309                                877                              528
  **MetaCyc** ([@B3]) (version 19.1)          13 793       1419                        5040                          4220                                828                              549
  **Reactome** ([@B24]) (2015--07--13)        23 592       4111                        5848                          5147                                2849                             2604
  **Rhea** ([@B16]) (version 64)              32 256       5101                        10 603                        10 293                              3190                             2050
  **The SEED**^a^ ([@B18]) (2013--06--19)     13 260       3069                        2980                          3337                                1738                             932
  **UniPathway** ([@B25]) (version 2015_03)   1994         1065                        1435                          1471                                836                              559
  \(c\) Proteins                                                                                                                                                                          
  **UniProt** ([@B15]) (version 2015_08)                   11 142                      15 670                        76 293                              27 154                           912

^a^BiGG and The SEED distribute collections of metabolites and reactions that are not necessarily retrieved in one of their GSMN.

In the construction and use of GSMNs, every reaction must be balanced with respect to elemental composition and charge; failure to balance reactions will lead to violations in mass conservation that can have detrimental effects on the downstream simulations. The case of protons is worthy of particular attention in this regard. Protons provide a means to balance chemical equations occurring in aqueous solution, but they are also responsible for creating membrane potentials whose dissipation is a major driving force in cell metabolism. In order to distinguish these two roles we have introduced separate identifiers for those protons transported across a membrane (*MNXM01* in MNXref), and those protons introduced for the purposes of balancing a reaction (*MNXM1* in MNXref). An artificial spontaneous reaction is then added to every compartment of the GSMN to permit the free exchange between transported and balanced protons (*MNXR01* in MNXref). In this way, the original properties of the GSMN are preserved.

METANETX REPOSITORY AND TOOLS {#SEC3}
=============================

[MetaNetX.org](http://MetaNetX.org) ([@B13]) is a website that provides free access to the MNXref reconciliation data and a collection of published GSMNs and biochemical pathways mapped onto MNXref. The website also allows users to upload, manipulate, analyze or modify their own GSMNs and export them in SBML or in our own tab-delimited format. MetaNetX.org also offers a selection of tools for analyses including network structure, FBA or nested pattern methods ([@B14]).

Gene names have been widely used in published GSMNs to describe the protein complexes that act as enzymes or transporters. Gene nomenclature is, however, essentially organism specific, if not dependent on a particular genome assembly. In MetaNetX we use UniProt accession numbers ([@B15]) to identify gene products: it greatly facilitates the inter organisms comparison of GSMNs from different sources.

Although the MNXref reconciliation algorithm is essentially automated, the compilation of the MetaNetX repository requires some manual intervention and a certain number of editorial choices. This includes definition of an accepted list of species and strains that includes important model organisms. Preference is given to the most comprehensive GSMNs from external sources that use accepted standard formats and have sufficient protein coverage (full acknowledgement is given to these external sources). We are closely collaborating with Rhea ([@B16]), which is a database of manually curated biochemical reactions, as part of the ongoing effort to further improve the quality of annotation of our resource.

CONCLUSION {#SEC4}
==========

The [www.metanetx.org](http://www.metanetx.org) resource provides a comprehensive suite of tools for the analysis of genome-scale metabolic models, based on a single integrated namespace of metabolites and metabolic reactions that integrates the most widely used biochemical databases and model repositories -- MNXref. The reconciliation process used in MNXref greatly simplifies the development and analysis of genome-scale metabolic models, allowing users to concentrate on model analysis rather than the time-consuming problem of identifier mapping. Future developments will include the provision of tools and the integration of new resources such as the SwissLipids knowledgebase ([@B17]), which provides lipid structures and curated data on enzymatic reactions.
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